The presented paper is focused on the simulation of gear shift and prediction of whole gearbox dynamic behavior during gear shift. For this complex task the methodology for simplified gearbox was developed first. The whole methodology is divided into three different level of numerical model, where each of them was developed and validated by technical experiment. Afterwards the methodology was applied on more complex gearboxes, in presented case the heavy-duty gearbox concept. The virtual prototype was extended by gear shift option. The numerical sensitivity study of different gear shift time, which are simulated by different clutch activation and deactivation, was performed and the surface normal velocity and torque were evaluated and compared. The simulation was performed to find the optimal gear shift progress with minimal affects vehicle comfort. For this purpose, the surface normal velocity is evaluated, which is directly connected to emitted noise of whole gearbox.
Introduction
The development phase of gearbox is very time and money consuming because of increase requirements on efficiency, transmitted torque and lower built-in dimensions. To be success with final product the several optimization loops are very often performed. To decrease number of prototypes, where the technical properties are measured directly on the 3D object, the numerical simulation are used.
The numerical simulations can be performed on different level of complexity. To evaluate the numerical approach at each level, the technical experiment is performed. The parameters, which are connected to passengers or operator comfort, are evaluated -vibration, noise.
The simplest level of model is focused on determination of modal properties. Gearboxes are affected by many kinds of excitation such as input/output shaft speed, gear mesh frequencies, bearing frequencies. [1] To solve the modal properties, the software ANSYS can be used. The goal is separate the natural frequencies and excitation frequencies, which very often leads to gearbox damage, but this is not possible in all application. For that reason, the numerical model on higher level have to be used to find if the operation conditions are critical or not. The main excitation at gearbox is caused by functional principle of gears contact. The mesh stiffness can be at the basic level modeled by harmonic signal; thus, the excitation force can be applied on the bearing location and the response on structure can be evaluated. That can be used to compare design during optimization.
The highest level of numerical simulation includes real progress of gear mesh stiffness, modal properties of key components, stiffness of key components. There are possible to include other parameters such as variability of input shaft speed based on functional principle of engine, or motor [2] .
Methods
This paper deals with application of virtual prototype to the heavy-duty gearbox, which has been developed on the single stage gearbox. The basic methodology, which consist from three 7 different level of complexity was also evaluated by corresponded technical experiment. The methodology enables to include oil behavior, the influence of contact behavior, unbalance, backlash, torque value and transmission error, which is used in several approaches [3, 4] . The software Ansys was used for modal and harmonic analysis. By the modal analysis the geometry and material deviations were verified to real prototype [5] . By the technical experiment the damping coefficient was determined for each natural frequency, which is necessary for next levels of model. The value of harmonic excitation applied to the bearing location were determined based on previous performed technical experiment. The results from numerical simulation were compared to technical experiment. The highest level of model combines multibody simulation (MBS) software ADAMS and finite element method (FEM) by using software Ansys. In ADAMS the parametrical open code was used to enable perform sensitivity study very quickly and with a wide range of customization options for different gearbox applications. The input data are obtained by using FEM.
The MBS model includes flexible bodies, bearing stiffness, gear mesh stiffness, backlash, variable input speed and torque. After creation and validation of methodology the sensitivity studies were performed, which were focused on input variable, tooth damage, backlash [3, 6, 7] .
Virtual prototype
The whole approach was applied to heavy-duty gearbox concept, where each step was also verified by technical experiment, see Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 . The benefits of open code were primarily due to easy modification of structures and in case of heavy-duty gearbox considerable number of gears including gear mesh stiffness or bearings, see Fig. 3 . To determine all inputs the software Ansys was used, the gear mesh stiffness was calculated for each gear pairs including their modifications, in similar way as [8] . Modal properties of shafts and housing were transformed by using Craig Bampton modal reduction to flexible bodies. The virtual prototype of heavy-duty gearbox concept enables to set backlash for each gear pairs, variable input speed based on the functional principle of the combustion engine and torque applied on the output side.
When the whole methodology was applied on the heavy-duty gearbox and the virtual prototype was created several sensitivity studies were also performed. [9, 10] Afterwards the extension, which enables gear shift, was written also in open code. The first sensitivity study was performed to see, if the virtual prototype can consider effect of clutch activation and deactivation. 
Results
The virtual prototype was extended by the shifting functionality to simulate the effect of shifting time, different dependency of hydraulic pressure, different cross of couplings without necessity to use the real prototypes. In this study the influencing of gearbox dynamic behavior by clutch activation and deactivation during shifting up and down is investigated. The clutch deactivation is changing in 0.2-0.4 s. Shifting profiles are shown in Fig. 4 . The combination of inertia masses and gear shifting causes changes in transmitted torque. The torque difference between shifting up and down is visible on Fig. 5 . The carried torque amplitude is higher with decreasing time of the clutch deactivation for both cases. The maximal value of transmitted torque on clutch 1 is higher in case of shifting down. There is also markable the difference in next progress of torque between shifting up and down. To focus on differences of whole structure behavior the surface normal velocity can be evaluated, see Fig. 6 . and Fig. 7 . Based on the time signal, it is obvious, that the most interesting part from the shifting point of view is at 2 s, when the clutch crosses each other. Based on the results from frequency domain, the shifting down reach slightly higher value of surface normal velocity in wide range of frequency. In case of multispectrum diagram the part before and after shifting, can be compared in cross, when the corresponded gear at stable state is used. The surface normal velocity is slightly higher in case of shifting down at 3 gear. On the other hand, the response on the excitation caused by shifting down is shorter but wide frequency range amplitude increase occurred. With increasing ratio of clutch cross section, the structure response reached higher value of surface normal velocity in critical location.
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Conclusions
The numerical simulation was used for comparison of several gear shifting profiles at shifting up and down. First the whole process of dynamical behavior modelling was validated by technical experiment on single stage gearbox at different complexity level of model. The most complex virtual prototype was built as open code concept to enable fast modification and extension to more complex gearbox concept with several gear pairs. The FEM was used to determine input parameters, which were solved based on the real geometry and operation condition of given heavy-duty gearbox concept. First the virtual prototype was used for simulation at steady state and run up at given gear. The surface normal velocity was evaluated as one of the main output parameters, which is well connected to the emitted noise. Similar approach was used for investigation of gear up and down shifting. The clutch activation and deactivation were changed, where the torque on shaft and surface normal velocity was evaluated. The virtual prototype is suitable tools for prediction of dynamic behavior during gear shifting. Based on presented results both cases have to be investigated to deeply understand the effect of activation and deactivation profile of clutch. acknowledge this support.
